Jefferson County Public Health Hero
Award Winners

Public Health Hero awards are given out every year as a way to recognize those who make a difference in the health and well-being of our community

Public Health Heroes 2014

Every Year Public Health week is celebrated nationally and local Jefferson County Heroes are nominated. This year the Jefferson County Board of Health is honored to present the Public Health Heroes award to individuals for their work assisting citizen’s enroll in the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Everyone on this list was an “Assister” to help people enroll in the Washington Healthcare plans. They are all truly heroes.

- Olympic Area Agency on Ageing, volunteers: Barbara Smith; Don Corbett; Nancy McGonagle; Phyllis Waldenberg; Sally Aerts; and staff: Heaven Gregg; Paula Gibeau.
- Jefferson Healthcare (JHC)- Financial Services staff: Jennifer Tjemsland; Melissa Sherwood; Wenkie Schultz; Erin Brown.
- Jefferson County Public Health staff: Anna McEnery; Cynde Marx; Heather Sebastian; Karen Obermeyer; Kathy Dane; Kelly von Volki; Julia Danskin.
- Nicky McKinney from the Health Care Authority located at JHC.